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CASE STUDY
The Uganda Bureau of Statistics (UBOS) is an agency of the
Government of Uganda, the third-largest economy in East
Africa. Formed by Act of Parliament in 1998, the agency is
mandated to "coordinate, monitor and supervise Uganda's
national statistical system".
SOLUTION
COSEKE Uganda Limited was contracted by UBOS to Supply
and Install Anydoc Licenses. This software was to be used by
UBOS to automate the data entry activities by automatically
converting text information on scanned forms to digital
format. Using technologies like OCR, ICR, and BCR etc.
SUPPORT
This project also included provision of technical support and
related services.COSEKE Technical Support Services were
designed to help Uganda Bureau of Statistics (UBOS) get the
most value using the automated data capture and forms
processing Software through, effective and responsive
support and a range of self-help resources.
The support activities that were provided to UBOS included
finalization of the configuration specifications, Installation and
testing and periodic software maintenance.
Support included that rendered during the scaling of the
environment from the test environment in the earlier phase
to the production environment. The support offered also
included technical support in the testing of the production
environment to ensure that it is consistent with the data
capture needs of the UBOS.
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BENEFITS
The installed software has helped UBOS extract the recently
collected census data for 2014 with ease by capturing,
processing and extracting accurate and timely information
with the use of the Any doc software.

